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rHE wo INDED SOLDIERS IN ST. JO-
SEPH'S BOSPITAL.

We pu lab the official report of Surgeon
General Smith, this afternoon, giving a dettdled
account of the operations of his department in

connection with the sickand wounded Pennsyl-
vania soldiers in General Ati'Clellan's Army of
the Potomac. Accompanying this repeal, wd

also print a list of the sick and wounded sol-
diers now in St. Josortelt Hospital, Philadel-
phia, under .th.t. Immediate medical care and
attention of the Surgeon General of Pennsylva-
nia. This list embraces over one hundred and
fifty names, and in all respects it relates a story
of the humanity and glory of the state of I
Pennsylvania, such as cannot be repeated for
any of the other loyal states of the Union. It
is the record of Pennsylvania's devotion to her
own people—the establishment of the truth,
that for the brave men who went from her
midst to fight the battles of the Union, the
Keystone state has reserved for its reciprocation
a care and a succor more subltantial than the
light 11,1nor of a laurel crown ore loud acclaim.
We commend the report of Surgeon General
Smith to the perusal of our readers.

BY rrs BACRIFICIS the Republican party has
saved this Union One year ago, Abraham
Lincoln, although elected to the Presidency by
the vote and the voices of the Republican
masses of the country, solemnly rejected all
claims to official recognition which were urged
on purely political, grounds, and assorted the
patriotic purpose of forcing the Republican
party toserve the cause of the Union. In this
manner the order of politics so long maintain-
ed by locofoco administrations, was reversed,
Instead of making the Union subservient to
the Interests of party, or instead of avowing
party lines and forcing on the people a strictly
party administration, such as always disgraced
the rule of locofocoism, the Republicans in
power in the federal and state governments re-
cognized all men who were capable of serving
the country, refused position to no clamor poli-
tics, so that their loyalty was unquestioned and
their ability satisfactory. One year ago, while
the subordinates in the Departments at Wash-
ington, left in charge by the imbecile and cor-
rupt Buchanan administration, were divulging
the secrets of the government to its enemies,
and conveying its properly to those who were
banding and Preparing for its overthrow, a Re-
publican administration commenced its sacrifi-
ces of party, and began thus to prove to the
world that it labored for more than more part i-
Sall success.

There is Iwo and glory in , such a record as
these fadts present. They teach a !mon worthy
still farther and higher emulation. If such
sacrifices saved the Union, bow much more can
the Republican party sacrifice to perpetuate
that Union? Let the gallant Repuldicitus of
Pennsylvania now answer these questions.—
Dear as is our organization and noble as has
been itsmission so far, we must pause at no
sacrifice which will promote the safety of the
Union. That organization may be given up
for a time—lle members may be scattered or
mingled with the patriotic men of other parties
—still, like the pilgrith who leaves his hearth
and his altars to wander in pursuit of some
holy labor of love and charity, his heart turns
to his native land with new emotions of admi-
radon's* thought revives memories of itsbeau-
tiekand its holiness--theRepublican will never
forget, his organisation, but will return to it
when the Linton has been saved by his disia,
tweeted efforts, as fondly as the Republican
soldier returns to his home, after he has fought
and finished his battles lor the Union. Let it
then hereafh r be written of our noble organi-
sation, that by its sacrifices the Republican party
raved the Won
•

We au.wrung° to wager a small amount
that the author of the communication to the
Patriot, this morning, who evinces such indig
nation at our reference to the late Charles J.
Ingersoll, is a semi-secessionist. The adulators
of an aristocrat Or tory, are always the poor
imitatots of such people, too-cowardly to avow
their conviotions; yet secretly nursing themfor
a momentwhen their utterance willserve their
ulterior political purposes. If JektDavis were
to die, it would also be claimed thiass bright
light had been quenched in death, Alio we
verily believe that if even Buchanan Should
be called on to pay the great debt of nature,
a communication in the Patriot of a ,colmna
lan , with the paper itself shrouded In the
moutAog of inverted column rules, would in-
dicate its borrow and illustrate its regret; at the
lossof such s.man. So far as weareconcerned,
the Patriot can inveigh until doomsday. And
anfar as itsnoinmonicationsare concerned, they
invoke about asmuch respect from us asdo their
authorsenjoy theOonfidence of thecommunity.
The .Pabiot itself fulfills its mission as it de-
fends living traitors and 'mourns over dead
folic This the whole'community under-
tfold fully appreciate.

,

ITieptorled front Fredericksburg, Virginia,
that the merchantsof that place,whoare large,'
indebtedto Northern houses, are sellingoff their
reel estate and personal property, with the
avowed intention of defrauding their creditors.

PROCLA ATION BY THE PRESIDENT.
If any man ever doubted that Abraham Lin-

coln was President of the United States, in fact

as well as in form, such a doubt must by this

time have been entirely removed. Tha mading

of his proclamation in relation to the policy

pursued by General Hunter, on the subject of
confiscation and emancipation, will convince
every right mindedman that President Lincoln
understands the duty devolving upon him as

Chief Magistrate, and that he pos.esses the for-
titnde to assert an authority which that re-
sponsibility confers. As to whether a necessity
existed to justify the issuing of the proclama-
tion by General Hunter, we are not competent
to judge, nor had GeneralRanter any right to
discriminate. Such peotier only belongs to the
President, and we rejoice that he has asserted
his determination to reserve to himself the
prerogative to wieldsuch authority.

In repudiating thesupposed order of General
Hunter (as its genuineness is not recognized by
his proclamation) President Lincoln entrenches
himself in his position of extending pecuniary
aid to such of the states as desire to emancipate
their slaves. He does this in a frank and elo-
quent appeal to the discernment of the people
of the south, whq cannot much longer be blind
to the signs of the times. Whatever may be
the guaranteed rights of the states—whatever
may be the claimed privilege of maintaining
slavery, rights and privileges of this de-

scription must eventually give way toprogress,
and the establishment of other rights holierfar
ban any of those`vestad in slavery. Therefore
while the government is willing and able to
assist loyal men in the emancipation of their
slaves, that assistance 'should not be treated
with contempt. The loyal men of the border
states owe it to themselves and the Union to
accept this proposition as the only manner in
which they can aid inputting down the rebel-
lion. By emancipating their slaves on the
principle of compensation,they crippleithe insti-
tution and diminish the influence of slavery,
and asslavery goes down the means and the
motives for rebellion also gradually vanish.

While we are infavor of the confiscation of
all rebel property, we are also as honestly op-
posed to any proceedings for that purpose,
which are unconstitutional and illegal. We
believe that there is as much force in the civil
as there is power in the military authority.
When the hour of trial before the civilauthori-
tyarrives, confiscation will be aseasily achieved
among guilty, as victory was gained over an
armed, rebel. Thesweeping effects of a military
proclamation could in no degree equal what
must b-. gained by fair and ltgal trial of these
points, and therefore we haveconfidence in the
policy insisted upon in the proclamation of
President Lincoln, repudiating the order of
Gen. Hunter. It is wise, cautiousand patriotic.
It is in consonance with the spirit of Republi-
canism. An Illustration of that spirit and de-
termination which seek the ridance of the
land from slavery by every fair, just and equit-
able means and influences.

Drock Jousses are a chum" of men- Httld
known beyond the circle of their own tenwitt
tions in the large cities, yet wielding, by some
means, an immense influence on the destinies
of the country, In its business and financial
relations. They are a class of men about as
useless and as dangerous as any who live by
false pretences, and we honestly believe that the
greater portion of the evil which the country
suffers, from time to time, by the depression of
trade and the loss of credit, can be directly
traced to this class of men. -And yet they are
recognized as respectable where wealth is wor-
shipped, and where money hides crime and
reflects a false virtue. In the present crisis,
we are indebted to the stock jobbers for such
flows as tends to excite the public mind on the
subject of our foreign relations. The greater
part of the " sensation " on the subject of
"intervention," was gotten up, by these stock
jobbers, for the purpose of depressing American
stocks, not only in government loans, but in
all others, that these sharks might have an
opportunity to rob innocent and confiding
people, who had freely given up their-all to
support the government; but who are thus
attempted to be beggared by those who assume
to be the honest representatives of the fiban
dal operations of the larger cities. The
strangest part of their baseness is its main-
tained respectaldlity. It is not only recog-
nized, but the man whit can adroitly and:safely
manage one of these stock spermletious,- by
which thousands are beggared to enrich him-
self, is hailed as a money icing, a shrewd dealer,
an enterprising man. If, however, oneof those
beggared by such an operation, should steal a
loaf of bread or an ounce of meat, he would.
be arrested and condemned as a thief, too dan-
gerous to be at liberty. These are some of the
strange distinctions 'of society.

Tusks rs so DOM that even the greatest
minds are not always alive to the important
details that contribute so largely to grand
results. In all the movements of the prewtt
war, mach time has been 'lost in negleethlg
preparatory steps too long. The bombardment
of Island No. 10 watipostponed some time by
not having the mortars ready as soon as the
boats were, and a further detention was caused
by a tardiness in forwarding munitions. A
similar postponement is rendered necessary at
Corinth by an oversight of our Commanding.
general, in not commencing the construction
of roads as soon as be asawned control after
the battleof Shiloh. The great wantof them,
and thediscouraging difficultieswe labor under
fin consequence, are‘daily set forth in letters
`from that direction.

THILItgare over thirty special correspondents
of various papers throughout the Union now
with Gen. Haneck's army, to saynothing abouta number who accompany dboSideis: This is
the largest representation of the press ever as:
sembled to witness a battle, and laatween them
all what the public don't learn about the
forthcoming conflict---If come it Ues7_:wili
hardly be writ' knowing. :,

"I An going to 411 e iv:At-cornet Bob, shallinquirefortyou OS, if 0f9,14 14 have amind to, bat Itdon7t alb*, )4'4o# fii"!
4

Ir is stated that Lewis Washington, of Ilar-per's Frrry notoriety, died of fever in Rich-mond last week.

From our &Toning FAMon of Yesterday

From Gen.NClellan's Army
THE TROOPS IN MOTION TO-

WARD RICHMOND.

EN. STONEMAN'S DIVISION AT THE RAIL
ROAD BRIDGE OVER THE CRICIAHOAIINY.

TER ENEMY'S PICKETS GUARDING
THE RIVER.

HE PROGRAMME OF OPERATIONS IN
FRONT OF RICHMOND.

Wynn Rom, May 19
The army commenced moving at an early

hour this morning in the direction of Rich-
mond and will encamp some miles in advance
of this place. The advance of Gen. Stoneman
reached the railroad bridge over the Chicka-
hominy yesterday. It is a long trotteel bridge,
two spans-only of which ar.- burned. It can
be rebuilt in a very short time,

The enemy's pickets are guarding the whole
line of the river infront of Richmond making
it very difficult to obtain any information from
that city.

Gen. hl'Ciellan went on a reconnoisance to
the Chickahominy to-day and the programme of
operations in front of Richmo.nd will soon be
decided upon. •

FROM BTRASBIJ-RG, VA
DISBANDMENT OF lIRTin CAVALRY

FORMATION OF GUERILLA. BANDS

Srxesermo, May 19.
It is currently reported and credited in mili-

tary circles that 2,900 rebel cavalry attached to
the different commands have been disbanded
and formed into Guerilla bands, ocoupkiag the
various mountain ranges and fastnesses.

Gen. Geary a few days since learned that one
of these bands was in a cave five irillos from
Ftectortown, and made arrangements to sur-
round and capture them. On reaching the
cave he ascertained that the band had vacated
it the previous day. A party of forty men,
with horses, had evidently been there for some
time, living sumptuously, judging from the
empty bottles, boxes, cans, &c. It is probable
they were aportion of the force which captured
Geary's guard train near Linden last week, and
retreated towards Warrenton on Shields' ap-
proach.

Gen. Geary has been ordered to report to
Gen. Banks in future. He has been relieved
from guarding thelower portion of the Manas-
sas road which duty he has performed for
several weeks to the extent of fifty miles.

Blue Ridge and adjacent ranges and spurs
are infested with, guerillas who watch every op-
portunity, to thnot and=o4ture• ourpickets and
-foraging partite-6K musty taurntartty-- With' the
mountain defiles' and 'passes enables them to
elude pursuit.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Departure of Hon. Edward Stanley, Miti

tarp Governor of North Carolina.

The One Boat Jacob. Bell on Fire,

WASHINGTON, May 20.
The Hon. Edward Stanley is on the eve of

departure for North GarOlina. HeAoday re-
ceived his commission.as Military Governor of
that State. He is invested with the powersit,duties and functions of that station, including
the power to establish all necessary offices and
tribunals, and to suspend the writ of habeas
Corpus during the pleasure of the President or
until the loyal inhabitants shall organise a
State government in accordance with the Con-
stitution of the United States. His powers are
exactly similar to• those with which Gov.
Johnson, of Tennessee, is invested.

The gun boat Jacob ail, laying at the Navy
Yard wharf, was discovered to be on fire early
this morning. Theflames were soon suppressed.
She was loaded with ordnance stores and some
of the boxes of shells were considerably char-
red, hence the vessel barely escaped being
blown up. The origin of the fire hasnot been
ascertained.

The Attack on Fort Darling,
OPERATIONS OF THE GALENA

- WASSEINGTON, May 20.
A private letter fronreirofficer on one of: the

vessels of Commodore Rogers' flotilla, speaking
of the recent engagement, says: 7.

The Galena, Iron clad, was admirably man-
oeuvered, and so beautifully fancy that she

•passed five or six times as close as she could
get and silenced one of their batteries. She
`then passed and repassed the second battery
six times, but finding they were using so much
ammunition for which we have bettor use
higher up, Commodore Rogers ordered the
!wooden vessels to run up whilst he, in the
Galena, lay abreast of the battery and discon-
serted the rebel gunners.

The Galena then followed, but the buoys
!have been displaced and misplaced, so that the
Iptlots last eveningran the Galena ashore, and
she is still aground. ' of our vessels were
seriously injured.

'FROM BALTIMORE
Arrival of Sick and Wounded Soldiers.

Bezmatoam, May 20
The steamer State of Maine, with 461 elk

soldiers, mostly convalescent and 'able to travel
homeward, arrived here this morning. The
men are chiefly from the New Yorkand Massa-
chusetts regiments.

The following are the deaths in the hospitalshere this mOniingr,Willisun M. Fleming, 74thNew York, wonnaed ; John Niughton,
Mine, and De.soi. Traverse, 81st NewYork-oftYphoid fever. •

PROM FORUMS MONROB.
ANOTHER GUNFOR THESTEAMER NAUGATUCE

Itam,mons, May 20.- ,

The Old Point boat hasarrived, butihebrings
nmletter from Fortress Monroe or Norfolk.

It is reported that the-steamer Naugaliiek
wikia takingon board a gun yesterday to replace
theone that exploded during the attack onFort Darling.

Bombardment of Richmond
The City Defended by Works Eight Miles

Long, Mounted with the Most
Approved Ordinance. •

Com. Rodgers Fights his Iron Clad
"Galena" for Five Hours.

HE IS NOT ENTIRELY SHOT PROOF.

The Stevens Battery Bursts Her
Great Gun.

The Little “Nonitor" Alone Impenetrable

Our LossLoss 2,5 Killed and Wounded.

TERRIBLE RLYOO AMONG THE REBELS.

FORTRESS MONROE, May 19-P.

The Stevens battery, known as the Nauga-
tuck, has just arrived here from the scene of
action In front of Richmond, and I have some
interesting details of the important operations
of Commodore Rodger's fleet in the upper
waters of the James river.

It seems that our iron-clad sloop-of-war Ga-
lena proceeded up the river, leading the fleet,
and silencing the many minor batteries that
lined the shore, until the fleet had arrived at a
point in the James river about eight miles be-
low Richmond, where there is a bluff, upon
which a series of strong -batteries have been

constructed up to the city.
These batteries were tound to be mounted

with superior.rifled guns of very heavy calibre.
he Galena was moored in close to these

shore batteries yesterday morning, and opened
a terrific fire upon them, the Monitor, Nauga-
tuck and other vessels assisting.

At first, the shotof the rubel guns rolled off
the aides of the Galena, making only dents in
her mail, but gradually, after five hours'fight-
ing, it was tound that the steel-pointed balls
used by the rebels were piercing her.

Thirty shots struck her and lodged, whilst
two went entirely through hrr, tumbling out
on the other side.

A shell burst in the Galena daring the en-
gagement, which unfortunately killed seven-
teen of ,tte crew and wounded nineteen. But
even this sad accident did not dishearten the
brave Capt. Rodger+ and his crew. They fought
on until dark, and until their ammunition had
nearly given out.

The Naugatuck was ably handed by Captain
Constable, but after firing seven magnificent
shots, her splendid bow gun burst, killing two
men and wounding three others, including
Capt. Constable, who was struck in the bead
by a piece of the flying metal. We are happy
to learn that be is not seriously injured.

A flaw was discovered in the metal, and this
was, no doubt, thecause of the explosion.

Lieutenant Morris, in command of the gun-
boat PortRoyal, and late of the Cumberland,
was slightly wounded.

Commodore Rodgers was wounded painfully,
but not seriously, in the left cheek.

These are all the casualties heard of up to
the sailingof the Naugatuck for Fortress Mon-
roe.

The slaughter among the rebels in the bat-
teries is said to have been terrible, although
they had the advantage of, our gunboats in
having the batteries situated on a bluff

The fight will be renewed shortly, when
Commodore Rogers hopes to silence the rebel
forts, and if he can pass the obstructions known
to be placed in the river above thebatteries, he
will take the city.

A mortar boat was greatly needed tinting the
action, as with it the batteries could have been
taken quietly easily.

The Monitor was at last accounts ahead, no
ball yetfired by the enemy having any effect
upon her iron-clad turret.

Secretaries Welles and Seward took a trip up
the James river yesterday, on the steamer Bal-
timore, as far aft Jamestown, accompanied by
Commodore Goldaborough and Capt. Dahlgren.
The excursion party returned this morning
looking a little troubled after reading Com.
Rodgers' private dispatches, which are said
to reflect a little upon certain dignitaries here-
abouts.

Seuater Lane, of Indiana, Hun. Joseph Segar
and several other Congressmen and distin-
guished gentlemen from Washington, accom-
panied by a few ladies, arrived this morning,
and paid a visit to Norfolk and Portsmouth.

The Naugatuck will take another gun on
board, and proceed up the James river to renew
the fight as soon as possible.

The reports from Gen. McClellan's army to-
day place hisadvance within ten miles of Rich-
mond, and he is moving on.
, All is quiet here and at Norfolk.

)ariUth Oongress--First Session.
SENATE.

Mr. Hems and Mr. Knio ffiresanted petitions
from the merchants of New York for a general
bankrupt law.

Mr. WA" (0.) presented petitions for an
efficient confiscation act.

Mr. Sumas, (Mass.) gave notice that he
should to-morrow call up the resolution for the
expulsion of the Senator from Oregon, (Mr.
Stark.)

- Mr. McDonaerz. moved to take up the Pa-
cific railroad bill.
' HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Mr. }harm (Ohio,) reported from the Post
Office Committee a bill to establhili certain
railroads. It declares the bridge partly con
,structed across the Ohio river at Steubenville,
Ohio, abutting on the Virginia shore, to be a
lawful srructure and public highway, and es-
tablished as a post route for the purpose of the
transmission of the mails, and that the Steu-
benville and Indiana r.ilroad company and
Holliday's Cove railroad company, or either of
them are authorised to maintain and operate
the said bridge ; when completed drains are to
be provided for the passage of the boats.

'Mr. Bums said that the bridge did not ma-
terially interfere with the navigation of the
Ohio river. a

After a debate thebill passed.
Mr. O'Dxrx., (N. Y.,) presented font peti-

tions from the principal importers in New
York asking for an extension of time to threeyears in which goods can ranudn in bond.

Mr. Dimnasr, (Matta.,) asked, but failed to
receive, the consent of the Nougat) introducea
resolution providing for a delegate to Congress
to represent theDistrict of Columbia.

Mr. Comex, (Ind. )) from the Post Office
Committee, reported back the Senate bill pro-
viding that no person for reason of color shall
be disqualified from carrying the mail, with a
recommendation that it do not pass.

Mr. Cotrex explained the reasons for this
action of the committee.

Before disposing of the question, the Houseproceed to the consideration of the cOnflacation
bill.

Mr. Etuarr, (Mass.,) maintained the justice
of these measures, and answering the condi-
tutional objections which had ' been made
against them.

COL. Corm sayspothleyohulo, told him as
he was starting Fort Leavenwort h, "Yonratbring us down some its that shoo('
'ie New York Ilwyere complain oferery dull

times at the bar, and say that not fifty of the
three thousand there are making a living.

A Brave Woman Kills a Scoundrel
[From the Davenport (Iowa) Gazelle, Nay 13.)
Private letters received in this give the I:Ar-ticular-a of an affair which recently happened at

Cape Girardeau in which a lady of this city bore
an active part. Mrs. Kendrick, wife of Capt.Frank Kendrick, of the Second lowa cavalry,
had been staying at a hotel in that village for
some time when she was aroused a night by
a man at her room door, who d admit-
tance, which was of course refine I and on his
persisting, she called for help. He then fled,
but came the second time, when she again
raised the alarm, and he ran off. The landlord
of the hotel then gave Mrs. Kendricks a pistol,
and advised her td use it, in case the scoundrel
cameagain Hedid so, and she then threaten-
ed to shoothim if he disturbed her again, when
heleft. Twoor three nights after she was again
awakened by the rapping at herroom door, and
opened it and asked him *bat ha wanted, and
if he remembered what she told him. He
replied thathe wanted to comein and see her,
and guessed , she would not hurt anybody with
an empty pietol; and then he tried to push her
back into her loom;So as 'to enter'and close
the door. Raising her pistol, she fired, the ball
entering the neck near the jugularvein, and he
fell dead on the spot. He proved to be a pro-
ininent dtiieriof the town, awealthy man, and
a leading secessionist. When thenews became
known abouttown, a crowd of his fellow seces-
sionists mobbed the house and threatened to
hang Mrs. Kendrick, and it is not improbable
they would have tried to carry their designs if
a guard had not been placed around the house,
by the commander of the federal forces at the
Cape.

Mrs. Kendrick promptly made known what
she bad done, and went before a magistrate,
Who, after an examination, gave her a certifi-
cate of honorable dircharge ; it is also said that
the wife of the deceased, who leaves a large
family, expressed her approval, under the cir-
cumstances, of what Mrs. Kendrick bad done.
The citizens also presented her with a pair of
elegant pistols, as a markof favor. Mrs. Ken-
drick shortly after joined her husband in the
armyon the Upper 'Tenneseee.

In this act, melancholy as is the fact that
any man should thus bring down upon himself
such punishment. Mrs Kendrick exhibited a
determined heroism; combined with true
womanly dignity, that does her much honor.
Her actwill be applauded wherever it is known ;

and were there a few more examples of this
kind, there would be far leas libertines in the
world.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

PIEILADILPIIII, May 20.
Flour dull and prices drooping—sales 1,000

bbls at $5 for superfine; $6 25 extra, and
$5 50®5 874- for extra family. The receipts
aresmall. Bye flour steady at $3 60, and corn
meal at $2 65. Wheat dull and supplies are
coming in more freely—small sales at $1 26
for red and $1 85(§0. 40 for white. Bye com-
mands 70c. Corn of prime quality is active at
521 c In store, and Mc afloat, but inferior de-
scriptions are plent4 BBo,and dull. Sales of Penn-
sylvania-oats at 37 aidsouth at 85(4.136c.
Coffee, sugar and molasses are held with in-
creased firmness. Provisions In fair demand—-
sales 200 bbls. mess pork at $l3; 300 hbds.
hams inpickle at 6(4611p; sides in salt at 6c,
and shoulders at 44-c; 200 hhds. smoked sides
sold at 7c; and 200 bbls lard at 84c. Whisky
is firmer—sales of Ohio at 24®24i.Kim Yoax, May 20.

Flour 6c. lower; 10,600 bblec sold—state
$4 80(44 40; Ohio s6®6 06 ;Bouthern.s4 76
®6 60. Wheat 2c. lower ;:120,000bus. sold—
Chicago spring $1 ; Milwaukee club $lOl 08 ;

Canada $1 16. Corn dull-20,000 bus. sold at
60c. Pork heavy. Lard steady at 71®81c.Whisky dull, at 28i®24c. fiecelpts of flour
81,072 bbls.; wheat 167,219 bus.; corn 70,200
bus.

Slarrieb.
May 1800882,at the house of the bride's father, In

Cumberlandcounty, by the Rev. A. I. Shoemaker, Dr.
nutter. W. Iliamunut and His AMANDA Diovrx, both of
Cumberlandcounty, Penna.

New Wwertismtnto.

WANTED IMMEDLATELY.--A. few
MusDlnlets and Blacksmith,. Enquire at die

ray2o du EIattKL. ,BURG thiß 81301'.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
`;IgOTICE is hereby given that letters of

administration on tue estate of Edmund Porter,
lam of flarglabarg, Dauphin county. diaVd., hero beengreeted to the undersigned by the Register of Dauphin
county. All persona Indebted to said estate are request-
ed to make raiment, and dime havisg claims toprawn
them for settlement to ROBBST VAUGHN, Esq., at the
Penuayirania House, who to her eby mere* by the
undersigned to adjust any claims presented to him.

SAMUEL MOORE, Executor. 46my2A.doawBw* Easton, Pa. ,

Goverment Stoves for Sale.
Wc)ILLbesoldatpubliauction, on. Satur-

day, May 24, 1862, at 10 o'clock, a, N.,
FORTY-TWO COOL J 1 STOIra3,

with the necessary fixtures.
Sale to take place at:the, Government Ware-

house, near the Pennsylvania Freight Depot.
By order of CAPT. R. I. DODGE,

Bth In. 11. 8. A , Disbursing Officer;
TERMS—Cash payments to be made in

Treasury notes, gold or silver. m2O dtd

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
•

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
GROCERS,

Corner Front and Market Streets,
HARRISBURG,

RESPECTFULLY invite the attention of
the public to their lasp and well selected stock of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-
AMMO FRUITS,

Including among others,
SUGARS.

SYRUPS,
TEAS,

COFFEE,
SPICES,

ORANGES,
LEMONS, &C., &C.

ALSO
FLOUR,

FISH,
SALT,

BACON,
LARD,

BUTTER, &c.
We invite an examination of our superior

NONEXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
The beat In the market in every respect, to-
gether with all kinds of
LAMPS, SHADES, BURNERS, WICKS and

GLASS CONES,
GlaaPe7 than any plate in ilarriabury. We keep
caihand always all kinds of
CEDAR .AND WILLOW WARES
All stiltnianiikindsof
0011116INFARE, ,AND GLASSWARE,

at theolditand, NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
-- 11!720 Cotner Front and MarketSts,

A SUPERIOR lot of Dandelion and Ili
S. Wise pr sale at the sore of JOAN WM. thy

( itsemtnts.
SANFORD'S OPERA NOOSEThird Street below Market,
FOR THREE NIGHTS ONLY,On MondayEvening May 26th,AND
Tuesday & Wednesday liv'ngs,, May

MR. AND MRS. PEABODy
WILL Be

AT HOME,
For positively three nights only in tlieir eRMoral and Atnnsieg

DRAWING ROOM ENTERTAINMENTSawn
GALLERY OF PERSONAL ILLMRATION,Containing Personal Stetches Patriotic- andHumorous Recitations, Anecdotes, New SonSte., forming a

SELECT PARLOR PASTIME.or This is not a Theatrical Performance.ADMISSION , .......................ORCHESTRA CH AIRS ......
...... . otja,CHILDREN AND SCHOOLS...... .. 15LitTicLets fur sale at Bannvari sand at the ball.

Y2 1J Et
TO CONTRACTORS.

PROPOSALS will be received at ,the undersigned until the 3d day
next, for the driving of 300 yards,
shouts, of a Tunnel in Lykeus Callerto be 81 feet high, 12 feet wide ;it tup,feet wide at bottom. For further pun), v.call on Daniel Hoffman, Civil EULLe, •
on the undersigned at Wiconiseu

ray2o-dlw HENRI" •11.101:1;
EMI

OFFICIAL WAR MA?
HAZARD'S RAIL ROAD A, MEM

Of the Southern states
ROM tho most authentic ri: ii
the ces tst Survey, engraved to lir i'..

lapr Waking. It errs so ret.ent and
obacerning all the Railroad., ihlt tt, u, f,
humedime y authorized its p ibliedt ..., ... i
ONS THOUSAND COPIEN ann.); i e
Oolonels or the army.

s• it 1M Mg ONLY MAP [bat is . tt: 7 : 1FICUti., it 18 the moil Reliable tail ..,,.,.. Ty -.

its large size.—. 32 by 65 lash ts—rh.,... ,t, ~Principal Places and all the ttratnd t e , , t
Diellati his actnowledged lb ~re it tr......,. ~
his univalent ,.

BEAUTIFULLY Ciii.Divi), PK' C ,r,; . ; . ,

I AR, to compete with lore', ,r - tu.p. ri
Si SO. Unrested and Doeut sd ,n 4.1 t.
en on Hallo, with Rolle,

'
.in i •,,-„,.., ~ ,Free by Mal on receipt of t'r r,

WILLIS P. HAZARD,
No. 724 Chestnut Stre-t, I'Llr..d,li ..

sir AS every Intel 'gent nor -al'• . Ii- ng i
ONLY OFFICIAL 111.51, Ar. 11.- ~. .., ,;

ly by selling this.
EDT NEWSNIPititS ,u, .. r ~.: .: - , • • , ... ,

receive a copy by Mail -,... r•

MT

GREAT FIRE IS TRUI
LILLIE'S SAFES TRIUMPHANT,

OVER forty t2rrifei of I hi- 1.111,11.:
Were atiblectr ,l to Orr) Jr 1.. i r

tour louts. The rouwatm ‘,l ,

Weed, Melee buudrvd4 0 it. t.

those powsiong
IronMs sad Barg Skr Prat o

IMO

no usr.. eillmylls-d6t,wlt

TO BUTCHERS.
SEALED PRori):Ls-, I, Nri„-ii

Deupbin Cou,liy. p 1 dr, ., . , 1.11

maibo W Alit d 4...aff L . • ..;
,; L • r•,, ,ed ny

tbe Directors up to th,
. 11A ‘ i ,', N:. ILL'i ,11 ,,...i

bud *nutria.. varlet 01 I-, D,.i. % • , it Uri ').":

JON:4,180;10 tho lOW.e . ff., I 1,1: ‘,, I:, lh , ,11•11'.

mutt be of goodquillty and d . .7,0 el • '.L'. b...11i

All people•e to be h,nlel 1,3 tt- -: A v 1 3f 1,.= '.4 ,

House. yo. rtAriuA,
‘.% %I I.q):::-.

i'r. H. 141 ,110?.
myl44Be-e2l. :1:. : , 'u,' :' '_ --_

BEAUTIFUL TISSUE PAPER

FOR covering Looking GI
Frames, orttaittottling 4.2 t t

c., mud cut so auto Inn; ucer Ftr..:.•
elms, circ;ol .11 a:

myl6 :0.'11104 .

P'S. D. ( 1. A

YOII will find by
uf C. . B ttat;:trt,,r-.. -

Mites, and Drugg..vi KcuarAl y tiff

Price 25 coats p sdtiv Irytt ``.,p.:t. 31 ti‘lE..
myl9 d4m

t'
=

PUBLIC SALE OF IIAY AND CLIO
OILDER of the Departmmt, I

at Public Auction on -

at the Cattle Yard ou Hannas 1. ale

property of A. Boyd ilainiltuo,
•••

w enty tons of good Timothy liav„ad
lot of Hay slightly damaged. ."ho -e,
thousand bushelsof good Cons in tm• .+

•
of which will be sold in lots to:tatißillaIlsoalso sell at the mum time ALI

the Lumber composing the Vein Cot-.
Also one &barn), used by 11,r,t., ,11,,1
The purchaser will be required to

the property assoon as practical,:e
Payment to be made in gold au.l ,i.ver

Treasury notes.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clk.m 0. SI

Cash. 11. JUNE') 1.0"i% -••

myl6-dtd Capt. o C.

BIRD Fountains and Seed
nary and Hemp St ed I'm. sate by

Curuur ro tmylD

VINE lot of Messina Orauges „Old
FOrelgn Fruits, No. Wel v.,1

:41.1:110., ti I •

corner Froat au•l ,r4.4 -tree.A.
myl9

N'ecPattern, of Coal 011 Loupe ,
Cu'

an the rently impAlroved iMruers rs.ie
GIR11:7 .3.MM •

DANDELION COFFEI3I --.1 Frebu aue:
large otipply of Una Cobb ed -0d"

bY Dal WM, -91)(3, •

m'l9

camoxxo BEEF.—A. sploudid lot, 13'5

1.3 •ndwe U cured. wv
FRESH FISH every luesdaT

at JOHN VSB'B Store, of ibird
nut

giy/f

HAY! HAY !! at

A SUPERIOR article of Baled LIAY 11

$l7 00 per ton for date
ebiß

Fttlt
J Aos 51. W

FAMILY WASHING BLUR tilt es':e
lent substitute for Indigo for Si 10 Ai the a ti01t.412

and retail grocery gore of NICHOLS s BOWgro,
fi"'rnero

MOURNING G0006.— Everytb,u,,:l,
Jays_ thus line at ,nuftecured for Ls lor.sizi,eeua;.r..;
flues very low. A greALLIpso, goat,

'ATHC.iat S. oa . 1,
Nrztml 6

HA. NIS.

7,000 Eit:lB. Jersey Sugar (:1)1,r6d0

Ceia7rlYBoa) Corn Fed ..u.'aarnLl'eate:c:l.clus.cdrudsb.,..illicturexceico.d
TURKIS

choice
artielejlo(

reC2lved for stile tow byNicuoLs .t
_ corner Front X linro Wee'

myr2

QUN SaAußb, Sun ihnurallo eothera.and PAO'

Eols. Prices tati per We lower than ili

0.4. T-CLAT BROTLIE4,
NesLflair to the HArri<bure PD"'

sidLEviisTE.t,, Joe,

aithup., for toat JOHN Safi'`.


